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ABSTRACT
Light-weight computationthreadsin a multi-threadedoperatingsystempromiseto provide
low-overheadcomputationand fully sharableaddressingspacenot availablein convéntional
process-oriented
operatingsystems. Traditional distributedapplicationsbasedon processes
can be re-architecturedto use concurrentthreads in a multi-threadedplatforrn to take
advantageof fastercontextswitchesand shared-memory
communication.
We investigatedthis expectationby porting an existing distributedapplicationto a mulrithreadedenvironment.As a result, we virtually eliminatedthe cost of message-based
IPC,
replacingit with shared-memory
communicationbetweenthreads.
In this paper we addressthe benefits,the difficulties, and the trade-offs of such a rearchitecture. We also comment on some feasible architecturesfor migrating currently
distributedapplicationsto multi-threadedenvironments.
Introduction
The usual processabstraction[Sal66]has too
many things anchoredto it to meet the needsof
aggressivelyconcurrentapplications.Processcreation and contextswitchingresultin high overheadon
the part of the operating system, often using fæ
more resourcesthan one would like [AB8+86].
Furthermore, since the processesdo not share
resources,distributed applicationswith significant
data sharing must communicate via expensive
message-basedinterprocess communication (IPC)
mechanisms.
Earlier efforts have tried to circumventthese
problems by utilizing coroutine and user thread
packagesto simulateand managemultiple contexts,
with sharedmemory,within a singleprocess[Mar90,
JRG+871. However, since the kernel has no
knowledgeof suchcoroutines
or sub-processes,
these
coroutine packagescannot take advantageof the
operatingsystem'sschedulingservices,and an application using them cannotutilize more than one processorin a multi-processor
environment.Thus the
questionsof alleviating expensivecontext switching
and expensiveinterprocesscommunicationare not
completelyaddressed
by user-created
coroutinesand
sub-processes.
The above problems have been addressedby
operating systems supporting light-weight threads
and sharedresources
(e.g.,OSFI). The creationand
maintenance
of threadsrequirelower operatingsystem overhead than processes. A thread, when
created,has accessto all the processinformationin
the taskl. Since the computaìionthreadsshareall
JA task with óne threadis equivalentto a process.
We
uset¿s* to denotea multi+hreadedprocess.

resourceswithin a task, including the memory
addressspace,"inter-ptocess"communicationcan
be donecheaplyand efficientlywith sharedmemory.
A systematic reduction of heavy-weight
processes to light-weight threads with shared
memory, wheneverpossible,provides a substantial
improvement in performance [A88+86, FR86,
JRG+87,TR87]. However,the threadsfacility restricts the architectureof distributedsystems. Performanceimprovementscomeat the expenseof the lost
generality to the process model: processesare
machineindependent;
threadsmay not be. Further
cost is incurredby the effort spentin portingexisting softwaresystemsto a new, multi-threadedplatform. These issues are investigatedby our rearchitecture of an existing distributed application
from a single-threaded
environmentto a multithreadedone. We report on the problems and
benefitsof sucha re.architecture.
The Experiment
The distributedapplicationusedin this experiment is Matisse, a knowledge-based
team programming environmentderivedfrom the WorkshopSystem [Cle88]. Matßse offers automatedsupportfor
communicationand coordinationin team programming. Its architecture
is illustratedin Figure1. The
core of eachunit of Matßse includesan expertsystem, an objecteditor,and a graphicalobjectbrowser,
all residingin the programmer's
workstation.In the
current implementation,all componentsof. Matisse
are separateprocessesthat run concurrently and
shareinformationvia sockets. By mergingsomeof
theseUNIX processesinto threadswithin the same
task,we can obtainsignificantperformanceimprovement with light-weightthreadsand shared-memory
IPC.
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conditionsand requirements
that makethe operation
possibleand optimal (data representation,
locality,
garbage collection, etc.). These rules of thumb
might be a helpful guide in identifying a suitable
architecture,or re-architecture,of processesand
threadsfor distributedsoftwaresystemsin the future.
Our experiencesuggeststhat performanceimprovementsdo not comewithoutcostsand it is up to the
designerto judge whetherthis approachis feasible
for specificapplications.

For this experiment,we have ported and
merged only the Worlæhopand Editor processes
(Figure2). Theseprocesses
are prime candidates
to
receivethe benefitsof the mergebecause
they naturally resideon the samemachineand sharea large
collectionof data. The locality of theseprocesses
enablethem to be mergedwithout any loss of generalityor usefulness,
andtheir interprocess
communication canbenefitfrom directmemorysharing.
In addition to providing performancemeasurements,the experimentgives us someunderstanding
of the difficulty of this porting process,includingthe
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SystemRe.Architecture

The experimentis divided into three stages.
The first stagewas a "straight port" of the Editor
and the Workshop to the multi-threadedoperating
system,making each processa single-threaded
task
in the new environment.The secondstageinvolved
merging these two single-threadedtasks into one
task with two threadswhile leaving their interprocess communication mechanisms undisturbed.
Finally, in the third stage,we replacedmost of the
IPC messagesbetweenthe nvo threadswith some
prímitive routinesthat allow direct accessto shared
data in memory,and a new communicationprotocol
using theseprimitives. Figure 3 depictsthe stages
of the experiment,showingthe sharedmemory and
illustrating also the process,task, and threadboundaries. The division of the experimentinto these
three stagesis natural,since eachstagehas its own
set of problemsthat, for the most paf, is distinct
and unrelatedto the others. The following sections
describeeach phaseof the experiment,discussthe
difficulties that were encountered,and presentour
solutions.

1,.,¡r
ll,.,r¡
lE@

gpi ts

'oroo.r,
rigor. i, Re-architectur,
from åt.¡orn,
single-threadtasks to multi-threadstask with
memory sharing capability; a) single+hread
tasks,b) multi-threadtask, c) multi-threadtask
with memorysharing.
From ProcessesTo Singte.ThreadTasls
In stage1, we had the problem of having different namesfor [equivalent]systemcalls and a dif,
ferent file directoryhierarchy. This can be rectified
by systematicallychecking,identifying,and tracking
down the right functions and files in the new
environment. Although this was the simplest and
most straight-fonvardstepof the experiment,it was,
however,not necessarily
easy,depending
on the portability of the existingsystem. This stepcould bè as
simple as a recompilation,or as arduousas a major
rewrite. For example,our Workshopport went particularly smoothly,requiringlittle beyondsettingup
the directories,the Makefile, and the recompilation.
On the other hand, our Editor, a modified Emacs
[Sta84],was particularlyhard to port sinceits complex code exploited many system-specificfeatures,
and exposednumeroussystemdifferences.
An interestingproblemwe encountered
was the
difference of implementationof certain operating
systemservices.One examplewas the incompatible
side-effectsof the fr¡nctionsregexlregalrpacrossthe
two operatingsystems.One library routinestoredthe

data to bc processedin an internal static structure,
and thus could not be called recursively,while the
othertook the argumentfrom the programstack and
containedno static internal state.It v/as not possible
for us to re-implementsuchservicesto suit only our
needs since other existing programs dependedon
them. Our solution u/as to define the functionsand
data structuresnecessaryto use insteadof the exist,
ing resources

Flgure 4: resourcecontention:Although the Edítor
has it own editing window and doesnot use the
shell window that the other th¡eadusesfor input
(which is really stdin), its code is written in
such a way that the core of. the Editor expects
user inputs ftom stdin by mappingthe channel
associatedwith the editing window to stdin.
The two tlueads' dependenceon the input
sÍeam created a confi¡sionthat led to system
failure. The communicationchannel stdin was
"dup't"6 and the copy was given to the
Workshopprocessto avoid contention.
Merging Slngle.ThreadTasls To A Multi.Thread
Task
In stage2, we createda new z¿in function to
set up global, sharedresourcessuch as th¡eadIDs,
mutexand conditionvariables,and then fork the trvo
executionthreads. Since the interface allows only
one argumentto be passedto a thfead at creation
time, the naín function must parse the commandline arguments,packagethem in data structures,and
handthem to the appropriatetlueadcreationroutine.
IIO Contentíon
A th¡ead-unsafesituation resulted when the
mergedth¡eadsboth wanted to accessthe samefile
descriptor (most commonly stdin). To give one
th¡eadexclusivecontol of the file descriptorwould
reguire a major rewrite of the other thread. Our
solution was to dup the overlappingfile descriptors
and give eachthreada differenthandle. As a result,
the two th¡eadsno longer contendfor the samefile
descriptor.This problemis depictedin Figure4.
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ProblemsWith UNEXEC
Applications often use a mechanism called
unexecto freezethe imageof the processand dump
it out to an a.out format file capableof being restarted. Making unexecwork for a multi-threaded
task requiresthat we properly start up the threads,
coordinatetheir terminations,and cleanup after they
exit.
First, for the program to be restartedafter an
unexec,we must call the threadinitializationroutine
to set up the internal systemresourcesneededfor
operationbecausethe individual threadstatesare not
saved by unexec. Since the effects of calling the
thread initialization routine are not idempotent,in
many systemsthis th¡ead initialization routine is
automaticallycalledby the start up code,only once.
In our C threads [CD88] package,for example,a
static flag is used to avoid initializing more than
once. This static flag preventedthe initialization
routine from being called when we restartedfrom
the unexec image. To resolve this problem, we
forced the C start up code to call the initialization
routineat the next start up.

forl

ldltor

Figure 6: Data sharing: The new read primitive
hansparentlyreads the data directly from the
lilorkshop heap and convertingit to the format
usableby the Editor, thus eliminating the need
for IPC.

ldltos

Figure 5: Synchronizationon th¡ead exit. To
ensurethat the Editor thread exits cleanly, the
Workshopth¡eadwaits for the join operationto
completebeforeproceedingto call unexec
Even if the thread initialization routine were
being calledeverytime, we still could not restartthe
dumpedimage of the programif it was not cleaned
up properly before the unexecdump. The problem
herewas that the threadinitializationroutinetried to
use the internal data stuctures for the threads
alreadypresentin the dumpedimagefrom the previous run, but failed to re-initialize these structures
correspondingto the states of the newly started
threads. The stale data in thesestructuresconupted
the th¡eadsand led to systemcrashes. To remedy
this, we extendedthe thread-exitcode to free all
such data structures,forcing the th¡eadinitialization

4E

code to createnew oneseach time the programwas
restartedfrom an unexec. To ensurethat the th¡ead
calling the unexeccode was the last one to exit, we
synchronizedall threadexits via the jo¡n operation
(Figure5).
Sharlng Memory
Having mergedthe threads,the Workshopand
Editor now sharedthe sameaddressspaceand could
accesseach others' data directly. At this time, we
no longerneededto keep separatecopiesof the data
in both the rilorkshop and the Editor. Since the
lVorkshop proc.essdoes most of the computation
with the data, we let the Workshopthread manage
all the data. A transparentlayer of memoryread/write primitives wai implemêntedto perform
object read and conversionfrom the Workshopformat to that of the Editor (Figure6).

It is worth mentioninghere that other implementationsfor this type of data sharingare possible,
such as providing a separateth¡ead to managethe
entire shæedobject base,including synchronization
primitivesand memorymanagement
techniques(Figure 7). However,due to the architectureof Matisse,
using a general data sharing method would have
required us to rewrite many memory management
operations and the garbage collector, which are
alreadypresentas part of the Workshop.Designers
of future systemsshould carefully considerexploiting the existing architecturebefore resorting to a
moregeneralscheme.
GarbageCollection Considerations
For an application with an embeddedLISP
environment,we must carefullyconsiderthe memory
managementissue. ln Matisse, the Editor accesses
\Vorkshop'sheap of data directly and must be protectedfrom the Workshop'sgarbagecollectorduring
a critical time when it is holding pointers to
Workshop'sobjectsand readingthem. This contention is handledby a simple mutex lock to be seized
by either of thesetwo entities as they try to get to
the data. Locking can be done at a finer object
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level, but the infrequentEditor's look-ups make it
costly and infeasibleto implementa mutex for each
objeót2.

Figure 7: Shared-memoryalternative: the object
management
mechanismcan be implementedby
an independent thread. Synchronization of
object accessbetweenthe Workshopand Editor
threadscan be handledby the ObjectManager.
This simple locking scheme is sufficient if
there is never a need for obtainingthe mutex lock
again during the critical section where the mutex
lock is alreadyheld by either the garbagecollector
or the readprimitive. However,in our system,there
is a problem when the memory of the object heap
runs low during the critical section of the Editor's
read operation. In this case,the Editor threadwould
block by runningthe garbagecollector,which would
block waiting for the mutex lock to be releasedby
the Editor. This deadlockis resolvedby requiring
the Editor to yield the mutex lock to the garbage
collectorand redo its readoperationlatet'.
PerformanceEvaluation
As describedby the previoussections,Matßse
evolved through three stages. Version 1 is a
"straight port", featuring a one-to-onemappingof
one UNIX processto one single-threaded
task. Version 2 is the merge of these single-threaded
tasks
into one multi-threadedtask with the IPC mechanism unaltered. Finally, version 3 is the multithreadedversionsimilar to version2, but most of the
IPC messagesare replacedby direct readlwrite of
data in sharedmemory betweenthe threads. However,it was also necessary
to implementversion3 in
two steps: I/* reduced the number of IPC bytes
being transfened;and V3¿reducedboth the number
of IPC messagesand bytes. Version t of.Matßse
serves as the baselinewith which all performance
2A thorough coverage of concurrent programming,
threads,andmutexescanbe found in [Bir89].
rT\e redo is done simply by having the read primitive
releasethe lock, call the gubage collector,and then calt
itself with the original a¡guments.

measurements
are compared4.
Tlmlng Measurements
To effectively illustrate the performance
improvementfrom the re-architecturedescribedin
the previoussection,two scenarioswith significant
IPC overheadwere chosen as benchmarktests for
each version of the systemas it evolved from two
single-threaded
tasksto one multi-threadedtask with
shared-memoryIPC. The IPC cost of these
scenarios,mostly involving passingdata back and
forth bet\¡/eenthe Workshop and the Edítor, is
estimatedat 40Voof the systemoverhead.We use
otJJest¡motehere becausethe actual executiontime.
comprisedof user time 5 and,systemtime 6 , cannoi
be preciselymeasuredacrossthreadboundaries.The
task of breakinga messageinto data packets,sending the packetsacrossthe wire, and reassembling
the
datastream,startsin one threadand endsin another.
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Figure E: Timing measurement. This operation
scenariocontains 3 Editor transactionsand 1
Worl<shop
transaction.The total executiontime
is the sum of three (t4-t1) and one (t3-t2), in
both user time and systemtime. Note that the
idle time is not chargedto the executiontime of
eitherthread
The system timing utilities available to us
could not be usedto measuresystemexecutiontime
acrossthreadboundaries.Thus, in order to coarsely
measurethe percentageof IPC overheadin a transaction,we computed,from time stamps,the real
time it takes to send a messagefrom the sending
thread to the receiving thread. Since we can only
measurethis using reøl time, the numberwe get is,
of course,slightly larger than the actual execution
time of the two entities due to some other system
threads(suchas the scheduler,the window manager)
utílizing the CPU in between. In our test machine,
the performance
of
@compare
the portedapplicationto the original one runningon the
LJNIXpladormsincpthereare simply too ma¡rysystem
diffe¡encesbetweenthe two operatingsystemsto havea
mganingful
comparison.
)user tímeis the total amountof time the systemspends
exgcuting
in usermode
osystemtime is the total amountof time the system
spends
executing
on behalfof thethreador process.
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the experimentalthreadsare the only user th¡eads
runningother than the essentialsystemthreads. The
CPU cost of the system threads, being constant
acrossall measurements,
doesnot affect the qualitative analysisof the performanceprofile, and amounts
only to a small offset factor in the quantitative
analysis. Along with the timing measurementi,a
pair of counterswas also implementedto count the
numberof messages
and the numberof bytes being
sentvia the communicationsockets.
The executiontime of each scenariois measured by obtaining the total running time of all
threads(or taslæ,in version 1) betweenits start and
end points. The acquisitionof user time and system
titne is doneby calling the systemüility getrusage.
With getrwage, we have a timing granularityof 1
microsecond,which is adequatefor measuringtransactiontime lasting in the order of tens of seconds.
The following paragraphand Figure I illustrate the
timing measurement
for a typical transaction.
Test Cases
The first test case is the startup sequenceof
actions that takes place as each user logs into
Matisse. This scenariohas a high percentage
of IPC
activitiesbecausethe Editor and the Workshopmust
communicatewith each other extensivelyto set up
the environmentfor the user. The setup process
involves the Editor getting the numerousprogram
objects from the Workshop and initializing the
display screen. This interprocesscommunicationis
donevia socketsin versions! and2, and via shared
memoryin version3 of the system.
The second test case involves another IPCintensivesequenceof actions:modifying and saving
a programobject In order to savea text object,the
Editor first sends the modified object to the
Workshopwhere it is validated,updated,stored,and
sentback to the Editor to be displayed. In addition,
the Workshop uses its rule base to determineand
make the necessary changes in the system
configuration.
Although the IPC overheadin both test casesis
high (about40Vo),they are slightly differentin composition. The first test caseinvolvesnumeroussmall
IPC messages,while the second test case is
comprisedof fewer, but larger, IPC messages.This
differenceplays a key role in explainingthe amount
of systemperformanceimprovementand will be discussedin the following sections.
Light.Weight Threads And Shared Memory
The first set of experimentscomparesthe performanceof versionsVr, Vr, and Vro. Table 1 illustrates the percentagereduction in IPC bytes and
CPU time betweeneverytwo versionscompared.
As seenin Table 1 and Table 2, the improvement betweenI/, and V2 is indicative of the lightweight thread issues. Unfortunately,only a slight
improvementis observedherebecausethe scheduler
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of our operating systemz does not provide lightweight threadswith much advantageover conventional processesor tasks, and crossing the kernel
boundaryis expensive(as much as for processes).
r#ith a smarterscheduler,we would expect to do
much better, For example, our system (HP9000
series 350) uses a virtual cache which can hold
informationfor one addressspâceat a time. A smarter schedulercould notice that the next thread running on the processorusesthe sameaddressspaceas
the previousone, and avoid any unnecessarycache
flush. Thus,by allowing the next threadto usevalid
data in the cache rather than causing expensive
cachemisses(after an unnecessary
cacheflush), an
intelligent schedulercan cut the cost of a context
switch on a virtual cachemachine[CM89].
A IPC
v t-vz
Vz-Vto
Vt-V^^

-5.óUu/o

A CPU
-J.'U"/o

-37.25Vo -tL,17Vo
-33.87Vo -75.82Vo

Table l: PerformanceImprovement,test Scenario
1: smallIPC messages
A IPC
vt-vz
Vz-Vso
V,-Vo^

- L.ó t"/o

A CPU
-J.UJ"/o

-40.86Vo -1,5.38Vo
-41,.97Vo - 1 7 . 7 w o

Table 2: PerformanceImprovement,test Scenario
2: largeIPC messages
The tables also show that the performance
improvementbetweenV" and I/r, however,is much
more significantdue to sharedmemory. By shifting
from socket-basedIPC to shared-memoryIPC, we
reducedthe numberof bytes to be sent via sockets
by 37Voand improved the overall systemspeedby
17Vo.Sinceroughly 40Voof.the original systemover
headis IPC related,we have effectively slashedthe
IPC overheadby approxim^tely2580.
In addition, secondorder effects exist which
indirectly improve system performance. These
beneficial factors occurrednaturally as part of our
re-architecture.For example,with the data sharing
in version Vro, the Editor no longer has to keep its
local copy of the data, saving 400K of memory at
run time. Being smaller in size, the mergedversion
has less paging overhead,takes much less time to
load into memory,and is less likely to be swapped
out during a contextswitch.

portof MACH2.oon
@tah's
HP platformbecauseit is readily available.Although
MACH 2.5 existsfor the HP9000machines,
it was not
stableenough.OSF1wasnotavailableat thetimeof this
experiment.
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Bytes vs. Messages
After examining %o, we discoveredthat we
can do much betterby not only reducingthe number
of bytes being sent betweenthreads,but also the
numberof IPC messages.We examinedthe result
of two slightly different variationsof memory sharing techniques:version I/r, which reducesthe IPC
bytes,and version Iz9 which reducesthe numberof
IPC messages
as well,
The original Matisse processes sent and
receivedthe [OID,Slot,Value]
messages
via sockets.
Version V3oeliminatedmost of the byte transferby
allowing the Workshop to send only the small
while making the Editor per[OID,Slot]messages,
form the lookup and copy of large Value datafrelds
directly from the Workshop'smemory.
Version I/3¡, reducedthe numberof messages
to only one per object. The Editor thus had a
greaterresponsibilityto look up the Slot and Value
attributesof the desiredobject. The additionalcomputationneededto determinewhat slotsof the given
OID neededupdatingwas still much cheaperthan
sendingthe list of [OID,Slot] via IPC messages.
Sincemost of the IPC messages
are small,and the
cost of sendingmessages
up to a certainsize is constant, the benefit is not ftrlly gained if we just
reducedthe IPC bytes. For example,in our system,
the cost is the samefor messages
up to 8K bytesin
size, so it was not very beneficialto just reducethe
size of datapacketssincethe payoff would stopafter
the 8K-bytespacketsize.
vt-Vz
Vz-Vso
Vr+V"Yt + V

A,IPC bvtes L IPC msss A CPU
-3.807o
-5.3U7o
U"/o
-37.25Vo
ÙVo -1,7.71,Vo
-3387%
ÙVo -75.82Vo
-80.88Vo
-80.5OVo :2ó.50To
-87.35Vo
-óU.50To -59.ó1"/o

Table 3: PerformanceProfile,
smallIPC messages

Scenario

Vo-+Vo,

L,IPC msss
UYo
-40.86Vo
IVo
-41.97Vo
IVo
-85.23Vo
-82.95V0

A CPU
-5.U57o
-1,5.3870
-17.1,1Vo
-20.44Vo

v,+v

-97.42To

-34.057o

L IPC bvtes
vi-Vz
Vz-Vso
VttVto

-1,ó t70

-82.95Vo

Table 4: Performance
Profile,test Scenario2: large
IPC messages
Additional performanceis gained by reducing
also the number of messages.This explains the
observationthat, in test Scenario1 where the communicationactivities involve many small messages,
a reductionof 80.887oof IPC bytes and 80.50V0of.
IPC messagesreduced the overall CPU time by
28.50Vo. And in the test Scenario 2 where the

communicationpattern is comprisedof fewer but
larger messages,
a comparablereductionof 85,23Vo
of IPC bytes and 82.95Voof IPC messages
led to a
muchsmallerreductionof.20.44Vo
overallCPU time.
The performancedata in Table 3 and Table 4
show that, in version Vru, we have reducedthe
traffic volumeby as much as 85VoandCPU time by
28Voover version V3". Comparingthis performance
with the original version V1¡ wê have achieved
approximately40Voreduction in CPU time in running our set of test cases.This reductionmeanswe
have virtually eliminatedthe original systemoverhead related to IPC, which was 407o. Obviously,
thereis still a trickle of IPC messages
presentin the
syslem since we have not completelyeliminatedit
yetõ , but the performanceimprovementresulting
from any secondaryeffectshave alreadycoveredthis
cost. In addition,the performancegainedfrom these
secondaryeffectsalso coveredthe cost incurredfrom
the shared-memory
read/writeprotoco!.
SystemThreadsvs. User Threads
The concept of merging single-threaded
processesto gain shared-memorycommunication
capability can be applied to coroutinepackagesas
well. Suchan approachdoesnot requirea migration
to an operatingsystemwith multi-threadedsupport,
but ratherthe reductionof processesto user threads
of a coroutinepackage. If the user alreadyhas a
coroutine packagethat managesthe schedulingof
user threads, the merge can yield performance
improvementby the resulting user threadshaving
shared-memory IPC. An important difference
betweenuser and kernel threadsis that in a multithreaded multiprocessorenvironment, the system
threadscan potentiallybe scheduledon severalprocessors,exploiting the real concurrency,while the
userthreadsin a coroutinepackagecan be scheduled
and run one threadat a time, on only one processor
at a time.
MultiprocessorImplications
A logical next step would be to rehostMatßse
onto a multi-threaded,multiprocessorenvironment.
The migration to this type of environmentwould
requireno additionalwork beyondthat described.In
a multiprocessor
environment,
eachthreadis a candidate for schedulingon any processor. If two or
more threadssharing memory are run concunently
on different processors,the system transparently
manages the shared memory addressedby the
migration,
we decided
to
@cess
only implementthe sha¡edmemory IPC to replace
socket-based
datat¡ansferbetween
thetwo th¡eads.Some
socket-based
IPC messages
are still usedfor controland
communication
betweenthetb¡eads.Thesemessages
can
also be replacedby signalsand conditionvariables
betweentb¡eads,
with controldatat¡ansferfacilitatedbv
commondatabufferswith locks.
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diffe¡entCPUs. Given that the operatingsystemfor
the multiprocessormachineis designedand implementedproperly, we would expect to see a multithreadedapplicationrun faster on a multiprocessor
machinethan on a uniprocessormachineas a result
of the parallelismof the multiprocessor
architecture.
To better take advantageof multiprocessor
machines,however,this work can be extendedto
break up the code into many threads,hence"parallelize" the application whenever possible. The
numerousthreadscan then be run in parallel across
the processors,thereby effectively utilizing the
hardwareresources. For example,in Matßse, lhe
Workshop'sgarbagecollectorcan be implementedas
a separatethread. Also, object updatesor queries
can be done in parallel by forking a threadfor each
job, ratherthensimply doingthem serially.
Porting Effort
The port and re-architectureof this experiment
took abouttwo man-months
complete,sincewe had
no previousexperiencein porting a systemthis large
and complex. The effort was easedconsiderablyby
the help and insight of peoplein the labs who had
ported the MACH operating system onto our
machines.Along the way, t¡/e carefully documented
our path, as reportedabove, so that future porting
efforts can be done much faster. Knowing what we
know now, this experimentcan be repeatedin a one
or two-weekstime frame. The approximatetime we
spent on each part of this experimentis listed in
Table5.
Portins Task

Time Taken

z weeKs
- Multi-threaded L week
Single-threaded
I/O contentionproblems
L week
Unexecdumpproblems
2 weeks
Shared-memory
IPC irrrplementation 2 weeks
UNI)(+M,{UH

POrt

Table 5: Experimenttime table
The ImportanceOf Threads
Earlier sectionsof this paperon the designand
porting effo¡t of Matisse describe at length the
threadsmechanism.The performancecharts,however, show that most of the performance
gainedis
from shared-memory,
not threads. The importance
of threadscannotbe under-estimated
becauseit is
the mechanism which delivers shared-memory.
Without threads,there is no way to obtain the performance improvement the way \rye had with
shared-memoryand still keep the existing program
interfaceon IPC. Changingthis interfaceto usesystem V shared memory would require months of
¡ewrite for a softwaresystemthis complex.Although
the system threads themselvesdo not contribute
much toward the performancegain in this particular
system,they are getting faster and lighter, as the
importanceof threads increasenow and in the
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future, with the prevalentneedsfor multiprocessing
pæallelism.
andfine-grained
Conclusion
The resultof the experimentmatchedour initial
expectationsand we have formulateda rough guideline for the migration process. By laying out the
stepsand identifying the potential problemsassociated with each step, we hope future migrationscan
be done quickly and painlessly. However, not all
componentsof a multi-processapplicationshouldbe
merged as concurrentthreads.Although migrating
single-threadedprocesses to concurrent threads
within a multi-threadedtask enablesthe threadsto
communicatecheaplyvia shared-memory,
the tradeoff is that we lose the machine-independent
property
of the original processes.By porting and merging
processesas concurrentthreads,they must now be
executedon the samemachine,whereasthey previously could be run on different machines.Thus,candidates of this re-architectureprocess should be
thosethat have a large IPC overhead,and always
resideon the samemachine. Many existingapplications fit this requirement,and are good candidates
for migration.
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